The genome sequencing accomplishes complete genetic blue prints for hundreds of organisms, including humans. In the current era, we are trying to focus on analyzing, controlling and modifying functions of proteins encoded by these genomes. This task is attained by protein three dimensional structures. Three dimensional (3 D) structure is very useful for understanding biological functions. Gap junction beta 2 (GJB2), human gene encoding for gap junction beta 2 protein is involved in various hearing disorders in Pakistani families. After the first report of GJB2 involvement in Pakistani families, it was necessary to further study this protein. Therefore, a 3D structure of GJB2 was developed using comparative modeling approach. For modeling, a template was selected by blastp at NCBI and the best template selected was 2ZW3. By comparing the template-target sequence, a model was created using MODELLER, a program for homology modeling. The accuracy of the predicted structure was checked using Ramachandran plot which showed that the residue falling in the favored region was 92.4%. The predicted GJB2 model can be used to understand the defects that lead to deafness and eventually in drug designing. Domains and different properties of GJB2 were analyzed by applying online servers. Most frequent mutations of GJB2 were discussed by differentiating between damaging and benignity.
INTRODUCTION
Deafness is a state in which aptitude to perceive certain frequency of sound is completely or partially impaired. In humans, the term hearing impairment is usually reserved for people who have virtual insensitivity to sound in the speech frequencies. Research in deafness became real necessity in our common life (Karen, 2000; Sterkers et al., 1982) . Indeed, this is a real and serious problem causing social disintegration of a wide percent of the active society. Hearing impairment is the result of abnormal ear development, abnormal ear function or both. It is the most common sensory disorder affecting 1 in 1000 newborns world-wide (Cohen and Gorlin, 1995) . It is estimated that the prevalence of profound bilateral *Corresponding author. E-mail: mir77uspk@gmail.com.
hearing loss is 1.6 per 1000 in Pakistani population. (http://www.jpma.org.pk/full_article_text.php?article_id=2 089).
More than 100 loci have been associated with the nonsyndromic hearing loss, with majority of the cases (~80%) being autosomal recessive in inheritance (Cryns et al., 2004) . DFNB1 at 13q12 is the first locus identified for hearing impairment and is subsequently focused more because of its complexity and clinical relevance. It harbors the gene GJB2 (Denoyelle et al., 1997; Green et al., 1999) , a human gene encoding for Gap junction protein, beta 2, 26kDa or Connexin 26. Defects in this gene lead to the most common form of congenital deafness in developed countries, called DFNB1, also known as Connexin 26 deafness or GJB2-related deafness. The GJB2 gene is a member of the gap junction or connexin family. This family of genes produces protein 1  Modeller  2ZW3  100  226  2  Modeller  1SJ2  28  226  3  Swiss-Model  2ZW3E  93  216  4  Swiss PDB viewer  2ZW3  100  225  5  Esyred3d  2ZW3A  100  216  6  CPH models  2ZW3A  93  216 subunits for channels (gap junctions) that connect neighboring cells. The channels (which are made from several protein subunits) permit the movement of nutrients, charged atoms (ions), and communication signals between cells. The size of the channel opening and the specific particles that move through the channel are determined by the protein subunits that make up the channel. Connexin26 is believed to play a critical role in the recycling of potassium ions at their entry into hair cells during sensory transduction from the endolymph through to the stria vascularis where other potassium channels pump potassium back into the endolymph (Scott et al., 1998) . Gap junction beta 2 protein is found in cells throughout the body, particularly in the inner ear and the skin. Because of its presence in the inner ear, especially the snail-shaped structure called the cochlea, researchers have focused on the role of this protein in hearing. Some studies indicate that channels made with gap junction beta 2 protein help to maintain the correct level of potassium ions. Other research suggests that the GJB2 gene is required for the maturation of certain cells in the cochlea. Kelsell et al. (1997) identified the first nonsyndromic hearing impairment (NSHI) gene, the gap junction beta-2 gene (GJB2), which encodes for Connexin 26 (Cx26). At present, there are >100 known sequence variants for GJB2, of which 56 are reported to be associated with ARNSHI (Calvo et al., 2004) Comparative modeling is a practical procedure in bioinformatics and computational biology because this process constructs three dimensional models that are related to known protein structure (template) (Sali and Blundell, 1993; Mart-Renom et al., 2000) . Thus, this approach is relevant to structural based functional annotation. As a result, it enhances impact of structure and function on biology and medicine. By using various bioinformatics tools, three dimensional structure of GJB2 was constructed in the present study through comparative homology modeling approach. Our predicted model for GJB2 reduces the need for acquiring protein structure through experimental protocols (x-ray crystallography and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)). Furthermore, mutations in GJB2 were analyzed through mutant models.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The aminoacid sequence of GJB2 was retrieved from NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/195539329?report=genbank). It contains 226 aminoacids. It was confirmed that three dimensional structure of the protein was not available in Protein Data Bank (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/results/results.do?outformat=). Hence, the current task of predicting 3D model of human GJB2 was performed via homology modeling. Then template of protein GJB2 was searched by BLASTP, scanning the non redundant protein sequence database at NCBI with efficient e-value cut off lesser than threshold, and retaining up templates with considerable e-value. Template 2ZW3 was found satisfactorily and was used further.
Web based tools SWISS-MODEL (http://swissmodel.expasy.org/ workspace/index.php? func=modelling_simple1) and CPH models (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/CPHmodels/) obtained templates automatically without any user interference. Swiss-Model is an automated knowledge-based protein modeling server. CPH models sought templates by iteratively aligning the target sequence to non redundant protein sequence database and searching the template protein data bank (PDB) in protein structure database. ESyPred3D uses PSI-Blast at NCBI. All the obtained templates are listed in Table 1 . The target and template sequences were then aligned using the alighn2d command of MODELLER (http://www. salilab.org/modeller/8v1/) which uses global dynamic programming, with linear gap penalty for alignment of two profiles. ESyPred3D use neural network method for increasing the alignment performance between the query and template sequence. CPH model uses profile-profile alignment between target and template. Alignment between target and template (2ZW3) shown in Figure 1 is obtained through ClustalW web based tool.
A three dimensional structure was built from sequence alignment between GJB2 and template protein using MODELLER8v1. It constructs model by satisfaction of spatial restraints. Distance and dihedral angle restraints on target sequence were derived from alignment with template. Stereochemical restraints such as bond angles and bond lengths were extracted from CHARM22 molecular mechanics force field. Statistical correlation of dihedral angles and non-bonded interatomic distance were extracted from database of family alignments that includes proteins with known 3D structures.
CHARMM energy function and these spatial restraints were combined to obtain objective function. Final model was obtained by optimization of objective function using conjugate gradients and molecular dynamics with simulated annealing. 3Djigsaw, CPH models, ESyPred3D automatically build model by using their own set of modeling algorithms. CPH model uses segmod program from the GeneMine package. It further refines the model using encad program from the GeneMine package. The constructed models were subjected to energy minimization by steepest descent, using GROMOS96 force field, implementation of Swiss-pdb Viewer.
The accuracy of the predicted model determines information that can be derived from it; therefore, all the models were evaluated via applying different model assessment web servers. Stereochemical properties were evaluated through procheck (Laskowski et al., 1993) . Backbone conformation was evaluated by investigating PSi/Phi Ramachandran plot using Procheck and RAMPAGE (Laskowski et al., 1993;  http://www-cryst.bioc.cam.ac.uk/ servers.html). Packing quality and RMS of model was evaluated using Whatif packing quality control and protein analysis. Sali, 1998) . Therefore, sequence identity is a good determinant for the quality of the model. Sequence of at least one related structure must have more than 30% identity. Sequence identity between target and templates is shown in Table 1 . Among the different alignments, the more related alignment is of models obtained through MODELLER. The template is 2ZW3. MODELLER and web-based tools were used for building the model and global energy minimization. After model building, the structures were validated through energy minimization. Refined models were checked through RAMPAGE and
PROCHECK.
Values for the Ramachandran plot obtained through Procheck are shown in Table 2 . The plot is subdivided in core, allowed, generously allowed and disallowed regions. The models obtained through MODELLER and Esypred3D showed better Ramachandran plot values, as core region (>80%) accounts for better structure (Moris et al., 1992) . Rampage assessment is shown in Figure 3 . Rampage derives Phi/Psi plots for Gly, Pro, PrePro and other residues. The plot was divided into three regions -the favored, allowed and outlier regions. The result for models obtained through MODELLER and Esypred were significant as denser number of residues in favored region (>90%) is the measure of good quality of a model (Morris et al., 1992) , but Esypred3D created the model for 216 residues while MODELLER created the model for all 226 residues.
The values for Ramachandran plot obtained through Whatif Server are shown in Table 2 . The score expressing how well the backbone conformations of all residues are corresponding to the known allowed areas in the Ramachandran plot is within expected ranges for well-refined structures. These results demonstrate that prediction of the best possible target would be a difficult task because the target performing well in one case was not found good in other cases. Esypred3D model tends to have better stereochemistry, whereas it does not hold good sequence similarity and is modeled for 216 residues only. For all the targets described herein, the structure obtained through MODELLER, using 2ZW3 template was found to be satisfactory based on the above results. This model is shown in Figure 2 . Ramachandran plot analysis through procheck showed that 87.4% residues are within the core region. RMS and packing quality was evaluated through Whatif and found satisfactory for this model. The predicted structure would be helpful for molecular characterization of proteins. Different regions of GJB2 were determined by web server SMART (http:// smart.emblheidelberg.de/smart/job_status.pl?jobi d =11973310764861289571183-tfEfZVzneN) which shows some important domains that include signal peptide ranging from residue no 1 to 40, Pfam connexin domain from 2 to 124 and four transmembrane regions from 21 to 40, 76 to 98, 132 to 154 and 193 to 215. The interaction network of GJB2 is shown in Figure 4 . The Congenital hearing loss occurs in approximately 1 in 1000 live births and 50% of these cases are hereditary. Most cases of hereditary hearing loss are non-syndromic sensorineural hearing loss (Morton, 1991) . Recently, significant progress has been made in identifying the genes for non-syndromic hearing loss. Since the mutation of connexin26 (Cx26) gene (GJB2) in a deaf family was identified (Kelsell et al., 1997) , half of autosomal recessive non-syndromic deafness was found to be caused by GJB2 mutations (Hong-Joon et al., 2000) . Gap junctions are believed to play a role in the recycling of potassium ions back to the endolymph of the cochlear duct after stimulation of the sensory hair cells. The loss of Cx26 would be expected to disrupt this potassium ion flow, thereby leading to hearing loss (Yeager at al., 1998; Steel, 1998) . The mutation of the Cx26 gene is a major contributor to autosomal recessive deafness as well as a small percentage of autosomal dominant deafness. GJB2 variants 95G>A(R32H) and 269T>C(L90P) that occurred at conserved residues were deemed possibly damaging, while those at non-conserved residues, variants 341A> G(E114G), 380G>A(R127H), 457G>A(V153I), and 493C>T(R165W) were considered benign. The only exception was 79G>A(V27I), which occurred at a conserved residue based on the homology search but was predicted to be functionally benign. This can be explained by its location at a transmembrane region which for hydrophobic residues is variable in conservation according to a predicted hydrophobic and transmembrane matrix (Ng, 2000) . In contrast, 95G>A(R32H) which also occur at the transmembrane region was considered conserved and damaging due to polarity of residues.
The 269T>C(L90P) substitution at the transmembrane region, though with a hydrophobic residue, results in a negative PHAT matrix score and was thus considered possibly damaging. The mutations 269T>C(L90P) failed to form functional gap junction channels in cellular studies (D'Andrea et al., 2002; Thonnissen et al., 2002; Bruzzone and Veronesi, 2003) . On the other hand, 380G>A(R127H) and 341A>G(E114G) were not different from wild type in functional studies on transfected HeLa cells (D'Andrea et al., 2002; Thonnissen et al., 2002; Bruzzone and Veronesi, 2003) . The different mutant models for GJB2 are shown in Figure 5 . Furthermore, 380G>A(R127H) and 457G>A(V153I) were mostly observed in the heterozygous state among the hearingimpaired, and in addition occurred with a relatively high frequency in the hearing control population (Roux et al., 2004; RamShankar et al., 2003) . Polymorphisms 79G> A(V27I) and 341A>G(E114G) have been observed independently and as a haplotype. The 493C>T(R165W) variant has not been noted among hearing controls (Ram Shankar et al., 2003; Santos et al., 2005) , nevertheless its predicted effect on the protein product point to its benignity (Santos et al., 2005) .
